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By using background difference method of the video image analysis technology realizes the objects in 
motion detecting and tracking in high voltage test area. As long as there is a moving object into the test 
area on the vision camera range tracking, when it invades the cordon area, the system issued the cordon 
area sound-light alarm signal, if further intrusion high-pressure danger zone ,cut off power supply with 
field blackout electricity protective device to ensure the personnel security in high voltage test area. 
System also joined the network transmission module to realize real-time video remote monitoring. The 
actual effect after the equipment is put into operation identified that the equipment performance is stable 
and reliable and system functions designed has achieved the requirements. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper is based on 500KV, 220KV transformer testing laboratory of Electric Power Research Institute. 
At present, the high voltage test area mainly uses the enclosure and real-time image artificially 
surveillance to implement monitoring and ensure the security of engineer. However, related research[1] 
suggests that only to rely on human eyes to monitor the video image, even the professional workers are 
also difficult to constitute a truly effective security system. In that as long as focus on monitor screen 
more than 20 minutes, the majority of staff's attention will be reduced to unacceptable levels. Obviously , 
the traditional video monitoring based on artificial operation can't adapt to the needs of  practical 
application. 
This paper put forward the method of using the video monitoring and linkage alarm device together to set 
up electronic monitoring safety enclosure of high voltage to realize the intelligent video surveillance. The 
division of security around the boundary of this system can be changed as the different test site; 
Meanwhile, the system also joined the network transmission modules then local video monitoring image 
can be transmitted to the remote control center, thus to realize the remote monitoring and control. 
2. System scheme introduction 
System mainly consists of the front-end acquisition component, intermediate transmission component and 
back-end monitoring center. System structure diagram shown as shown in figure 1. Head part acquire 
images of monitoring scene with a video camera, then the transmission part transmit the video images 
collected to the back-end monitoring center, at last, the monitoring center process, analyse it after the 
video signals received and display, storage and when necessary, issued a warning signal and cut off 
power supply. As is shown in figure 1, high voltage surrounded boundary divided into two layers. The 
first layer is a tipping point, the second floor is blackout cordon ,within the power cordon area is high-
pressure cordon danger zone. When there is a moving object invades the first layer system automatically 
trigger 1 # relay to start up the acousto-optic alarm for warning, and tracking the target and the trajectory. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a)  system structure diagram 
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After alerting, if the moving object be automatic exit the first layer, then the system will disconnect # 1 
relay of the cordon to close the acousto-optic alarm device; If the objects in motion continue to intrude 
the second layer, the system will automatically triggers 2 # relay the cordon of to cut off power supply 
device, stop the start of high voltage output, protecting the personal safety. After finish crisis, managers 
need to manually start the power supply device, thus to make test continue; When invaded event happens, 
we may pickup the alarm information, for video calls afterwards; Management personnel may  monitor 
the scene for surveillance through the local monitor host or remote monitoring host at any time. 
3. Functions of the system design and implementation 
Using Gaussian mixture model which describes the distributions of the background image pixels to make 
model[3], and the pixels iteration to update model parameters, so we can effectively overcome the 
background image change, gradual change brought by the illumination disturbance. After extracting from 
background, moving region and target can easily be obtained through the method of background get 
minus. We make models for image pixels of each frame of video, if a pixel values sequence is {Xt-k, Xt-
k+1,... , Xt},then define a formula (1) composed by many single gaussian model set[4]: 
Pt（x,y）={Pi,t |i=1，…，K}  (1) 
Among them: Pi, t = [Wi, t, Mi, t, Li, t],. Pi, t for each single model, composed by three parameters, Wi, t 
the weights for single model, its size reflects the reliability of the current pixel values which the model 
shows. Mi, t for its single model average, reflected the center of every single gaussian distribution. Li, t 
for the variance of this single model, its size reflected the width and discrete degrees of single-peak 
distribution in relative to the mean value, namely the unstable degree of pixel values. K for a single model 
number, expressed the peak number of distribution of multi-peak, usually the peak number ranges 
between 3 to 5. Regard the value for each pixel of the first image as mean w, variance m and weights l are 
given, which is considered as the first gaussian mixture background model. Among them, the variance m 
should be larger, weights l is smaller. Take a new frame of background image, make every pixel and the 
pixel existing I (i≤K) a gaussian model compared，if meet: 
|Xt-Mi,t|<τli,t   (2) 
Then it indicates that Xi and Pi, t matched. Among them is a global threshold τ,τ = 25, general. Then if 
meet formula (2) and I < K, add a gaussian model with this frame image according to methods (1);If I = K, 
form a new gaussian distribution with this frame image according to method (1), to replace the lowest 
priority gaussian model. Thus constant training with background frame samples , eventually get mixed 
gaussian distribution background model. 
The parameters of multi-peak gaussian model mainly includes: weights, mean and variance. Updating the 
parameter should be based on whether a new frame and image match or not in a model learning process 
Refering to new single gaussian model matched with  the new background image , should according to 
formula (3): 
ωi,t=（1-α）ωi,t-1+α   (3) 
increase its weights. For the model that does not match, we consider this new background images make 
no contribution to this model, should follow the formula (4): 
ωi,t=（1-α）ωi,t-1   (4) 
reduce its weights. After each weights updated, get the weights normalized. The gaussian distribution 
which do not match has no need to update. For matching models, update the mean and variance according 
to formula (5): 





1, −  +β（Xt –Mi,t-1）2         (5) 
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For established initialized model, constantly conducting image study with a new frame , and update 
model at  real-time ,at a result ,we can get more relatively stable gaussian model. 
Theoretically, after obtained the background images, make the current frame image and background 
difference to get moving targets. The core of video image analysis technique for monitoring is the 
analysis of the video, so long as, there are invaders appeared in the camera view scope system can do the 
monitoring, truly realize perfect alarm. 
4. system test operation 
This system has two kinds of operation condition: protection status and removal state. Initial system 
default state is removal state. In the removal condition, we have the access to divide the cordon/alarm line 
in monitor scene(any irregular area is ok), linkage alarm device Settings etc operation. In protection status, 
system detects whether stranded objects exist in test area first. Let the current image compare with 
background image, if different, such as the staff member is not leave the test area or a tool left in, then the 
power source device in present zone should not be linked; Only when no stranded objects in test area the 
power device can be linked. At second ,It starts to detect the intrusion of moving objects, once a moving 
object into scope of the video camera, tracking it, in Fig. 2. When abnormal behavior occurs in Fig. 3., 
such as invasion behavior appears in no invading area, system will automatically generate alarm signal 
(the acousto-optic alarm and cut off power supply), to remind regulators to check.  
 
 
Fig.2. moving objects intrusion detection. 
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Fig. 3. an exception occurs 
5. conclusion 
The intelligent video surveillance system in high voltage test area overcome some shortcomings such as 
current artificially surveillance easily generate omissions, problem cannot be solved in time when appear  
etc ,has the characteristics of artificially or automatic protection/removal, alarm and alarm linkage, 
respond in time. when an exception occurs, it could be under control and solved soon, make the personnel 
security high voltage test area ensured. And this system also can set environment according to the 
different needs of different cordon, to realize the remote control and other functions, make its usage scope 
wider. 
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